MILITARY SPOUSE CASUAL INVENTORY

What is casual employment?
* Casual workers are hired for specified periods that may not exceed 90 working days in one calendar year in a department. This inventory, a resourcing option to meet short-term, unforeseen and urgent operational needs, enables access to temporary meaningful employment.

Who is eligible?
* You are the spouse or common-law partner who is normally residing with the CAF serving member at the member's place of duty or who, if living separately, is doing so for military reasons;
* You are the spouse or common-law partner of a serving CAF member relocating/relocated within Canada and the member is or was entitled to relocation benefits as per the Relocation Directive; and
* The serving CAF member is a member of the Regular Force or the Reserve Force on Class C service or Class B reserve service of more than 180 consecutive days.

Where can you apply?
* You can apply now on GC Jobs using the process number 18-DND-CEO-NATNL-259724

Do you have experience in one or more of the following areas that we are looking for?
* Administration Services
* Clerical services
* Language Teacher
* Storesperson
* Food services
* Labourer/Tradeshelper
* Cleaner